Wild Meet Ups

6.30-8.30pm

@ The Old Ragged School , Brook St, Sneinton , NG1 1EA
Wednesday 3rd
April

Keepingitwild@nottswt.co.uk
Laura Bacon

Jamie Shortland

0115 958 8242

0115 958 8242

lbacon@nottswt.co.uk

jshortland@nottswt.co.uk

07711886414

07484055793

Willow Fox

Keepingitwild2016

Wednesday 24th
April

Wednesday 1st
May
Wednesday 22nd
May
Wednesday 5th
June

Wednesday 26th
June

Toad patrolling whole group (multiple dates available)
Max group number 12 (first come first go)
Later finish 6pm to 9:15pm (back at office
Wildlife Garden—Lets get building
Lets continue to make the office garden a great space for
wildlife in the city– come dressed to be outside

With the Spring Fair approaching we need to make some
products to sell—bee homes, bird and bat boxes
Activity prep - The tree board game design begins
update notice board and scrapbook

Birthday Celebrations - Fun and Games

Hedgehog survey tunnel creation and making , Info sheets/ flyer
to encourage residents who live around
Woodthorpe to have hedgehog friendly gardens

Wednesday 10th
July

Summer evening session at Woodthorpe meadow, lets explore
our reserve on a summer evening and take part in some citizen
science work with OPAL surveys Meet at Woodthorpe 6.30pm

Wednesday 17th
July

Final preparations for the annual residential—menu planning, kit
list check, consent forms and subs to be paid- as well as a
discussion with under 18’s parents about the residential

Weekend
Please contact us for details. We’ll provide tools, equipment and drinks;
bring some lunch and wear warm clothes and comfy, flat boots.

Team building at Rutland
Fundraising Fun

All sessions information can be found below -:

Woodthorpe
Meadow—MOW
Sunday 7th April
10am till 3pm
All dependant on the Mower
being fixed will confirm
asap

Second times a
charm ! Lets go
looking for Adders
Saturday 13thApril 7am till 4pm

South Nott's Spring
fair
Saturday 18th May 8.30am till
12noon

Woodthorpe Meadow
1pm till 3.30pm

Skylarks Nature
Reserve
Saturday 25th May
9.15am till 3pm

Saturday 15th 11am
to Sunday 16th 4pm
June

So its time to get our first
cut of the meadow done
So we can start to control
the grasses and bring back
more species of wildflowers

After learning about the
habitat and ecology of the
Amazing Adder we are
going to try this time to see
them ( fingers crossed for
sunshine)
Its time raise some funds
for the team again by
selling some products at
the spring fair only 5 team
members needed for the
morning then on to
Woodthorpe in the
afternoon, all welcome
Its time to get the team
ready for the Big Wild
Camp Out
You will be preparing
activities and the site for
the camp and making sure
we are the BEST youth
team :-)

Epic Weekend
Alert
A chance to get closer to
Wildlife on your doorstep
and discover what a nature
reserve has to offer by day
and by night

Meet at Woodthorpe Meadow next to the
main gate off of the Sherwood
community centre car park at 10am

Epic 29 bag litter pick with the Rutland youth team

Bring your muscles for raking !

Luna our VIP
We will be leaving the office at 7am
sharp to be up at Hatfield Moor for 8am
best time to see the Adders as the Sun
hope fully starts to shine

team member

Then a little stop off on the way back to
office for 4pm

Toad Patrollers ready for action

It will be a long day bring lots of food to
Keep you going
Those coming to the Spring fair to meet
at the office at 8.30am
Those just coming to Woodthorpe
meadow meet at site for 1pm to get litter
picking and doing some spring time
surveys
Please come in branded clothing
sensible footwear and with lunch

Tree planting time

Meet at head office for 9.15am to head
down to Skylarks, meet the Skylarks
Young Ranger team as well
Please come with lunch dress for being
outdoors all day and with lots of ideas of
fun things we can incorporate in to the
camp whilst exploring Skylarks

To get a place and more details about
the camp out you need to sign up via
event brite

Please ask for more details of how to do
this and if you would like to discuss
things like camping equipment and kit for
the weekend please have a chat with
either Laura or Jamie

Charcoal burn at Attenborough
Nature Reserve

#keepingitwild

Mammaltastic time

#Thefutureprotectingwildlife

